Winery Flights: Choose any 5 selections on this page for $12
If it is your first time visiting us, we highly suggest trying one or several of our lower proof moonshines below!
They are only 20% alc and on the sweeter side, they make great drinks or sipping by themselves!
Want to try one of our Whiskeys or Higher proof spirits? You can choose one of the higher proof items on the
back of this page counting as one of your 5 selections included in the $12
f you’d like to do a full flight of whiskeys or higher proof please see the back of this page and fill out a Distillery flight for $16
THE SWEET SIDE: WINE
RED SANGRIA: Medium bodied with hints of tangerine, berries and apples
BLUSH SANGRIA: Crisp and light, tastes of berries and citrus
STRAWBERRIES & APPLES: A balance between sweet and tart, closest to a
rose
PEACHES & APPLES: Semi sweet and crisp, tastes of peaches and citrus
GOBLIN GROG: A pumpkin chardonnay with hints of cinnamon and pumpkin
MACOUN DESSERT WINE: Tastes of apples, peaches and pears, semi-sweet

THE SWEET SIDE: MOONSHINES *20% alc/ 40 proof*
APPLE PIE MOONSHINE: Tastes just like apple pie in a jar!
PEACH PIE MOONSHINE: Our sweetest moonshine just like a juicy ripe peach
PUMPKIN PIE MOONSHINE: Just like the real thing, spices and all! Also
sweet
BLACKBERRY MOONSHINE: Tastes like blackberries off the vine, hint of
cran
CRANBERRY SAUCE MOONSHINE: A Thanksgiving must have!

THE SWEET SIDE: GROGS *20% alc/ 40 proof*
“What is a Grog?”
A grog or “glogg” is a spiced, alcoholic mulled wine or spirit. Usually drank
during the holiday seasons, especially Christmas
CHRISTMAS GROG GROWLER: Our Merlot wine blended with honey, cider,
brown sugar, cinnamon sticks, mandarin oranges, raisins and brandy. A
traditional Christmas drink. Best served warm
GOBLIN GROG GROWLER: A pumpkin/coffee liquor hints of apple cider
BUTTER GROG GROWLER: Our apple wine simmered for hours with spices,
brown sugar, butter, oranges, cider, lemons, and apple brandy. Best served warm
OLD KRUPCZAK: Clover honey simmered with apple cider and spices. This is a
sweet and smooth drink best served warm

THE SWEET SIDE: PORTS *20% alc/ 40 proof*
APPLE PORT: Apple wine blended with brandy, apple cider and spices
CRANBERRY BLACKBERRY PORT: Cranberries, blackberries, raspberries
and chocolate make this a nice after dinner drink!

THE DRY SIDE: WINE
BLUE RASPBERRIES & APPLES: Tastes like a sour jolly rancher! Hints of
pineapple and cherries
APRICOT CHARDONNAY: light & dry, tastes of apples, apricots, peaches and
pears
CORTLAND APPLE WINE: A dry, bitter white made with our Cortland apples
CRANBERRIES & APPLES: Cape Cod cranberries fermented with liberty
apples
CIDERPRESS ZINFANDEL: Made with Empire apples, hints of blackberry
HAMPSHIRE MAC CABERNET: Medium bodied made with our Macintosh
apples
PICKING BUCKET PINOT NOIR: A light dry red with hints of cherries
INDIAN APPLE MERLOT: A combination of Empire apples, prune plums, and
strawberries

Wines that are red, will be highlighted in light pink

